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10 Special ItemS at About Half Pt ice Next WeekPRICB & CO.
i

HE VALPARAISO EARTHQUAKE
Conditions Similar

to Those Which

Pre-

vailed at San Francisco.

Town of Iquque Unaffected.
Bremen, Aug. 18. A private telegram received here from Iquque, Chile, states that city was unaffected by

the earthquake.
Three Other Towns in Ruins.
Lima, Peru, Aug. 18. Heavy earth-quake shocks occurred

at Valparaiso

at Intervals during Thursday night
and damaged a number of buildings,
some of them falling into the streets
and rendering traffic dangerous. The
troops were called out and shot all
pillagers. Many persons were killed
Home!ess-Buildings
Fall and by falling walls. The survivors campThousands of People
ed on the hills and in open spaces.
Fires Rage Throughout the CityImpossible to As- A number of people also sought refuge on board vessels in the harbor
certain How Large An Area of Surrounding Coun of
Valparaiso.
by
Communication
Telegraphic
Devastated
try is
Vina del Mar, a town about three
miles from Valparaiso, having a popLand Cut
in all Directions. But Cable to Gal- ulation of 12,000, Quilque in the province of Valparaiso, with a populaveston Was Open Late This Afternoon.
tion of about four thousand, and

SMALLER TOWNS WRECKED

off

25

miles from Valparaiso with

of this city was the most Important
since his arrival here. Senor Drago,
former minister of foreign affairs proposed the health of President Roosevelt, and in responding Secretary
Root said the people of the United
States had never employed, and never would employ her army or navy
for the collection of debts contracted
either by the government or private
Individuals.
The President, he said
was an advocate of arbitration, mediation and all other elements that
made for peace. Secretary Root spake
of. the phenomenal progress of the
Argentine Republic, and concluded
with an eloquent tribute to Buenos
Ayres. He resumed his seat amidst
the greatest enthusiasm, flowers being showered on him from all parts
of the house.
.

Charley Lee Out on Bond.
Charley Lee, the negro porter at the
Shelby Hotel who was bound over to
the grand jury on two charges, one
of stealing and the other a statutory
charge in which Amanda Cedarquist,
a Sweedish chamber-maiat the hotel, was complainant, was released
yesterday on a temporary bond, await
ing the bringing of habeas corpus
proceedings or an order from Judge
Pope for his permanent discharge.
Landlord Cazier, of the Shelby, took
up the matter of securing his release
when the prosecuting witness, who
cannot understand a word of English,
made a statement, through an interpreter, that she misunderstood the
nature of the charge and that Lee was
not guilty. One of the women employed at the hotel also .made a statement
that she was present when the alleged offense was committed and that
there was no criminal action whatever. The woman did not testify at
the preliminary because she did not
want to "get mixed up in the case."
as she puts it. Landlord Cazier and
others in a position to know do not
believe Lee was guilty and expect his
permanent dismissal when the case
comes up.
d

PARTING SHOT OF

THE SEASON
Only six more days of the Rapid
Sale at the New York Store. Be on
hand early Monday morning to get
a place in tnis carnival or bargains.
New goods that arrived today have
been put on sale at rapid selling
prices. In every department through
out the entire store there are still a
great many broken lines and odds
and ends of goods which must be got

ten out of the way to make room for
the magnificent fall stocks. In this
sale Mr. Edwards says, "Away With
Profit." This sale has been a continuous array of bargains and values overshadowing anyhtlng ever attempt-iRoswell the final, the parting
shct of the season an event that
will crowd this popular store every
day next week.

CITY ATTORNEY SCOTT WILL
LAW
ENFORCE
City Attorney TC K. Scott,
who has been away for some
time taking a rest in the moun- tains, was seen by a Record
reporter this afternoon, and
expression of
asked for an
opinion in regard to the gam- bling proposition in Roswell.
Mr. Scott said: "The last lie- ense permitting gambling in
Roswell expires tonight, and
that is a roulette wheel in
the Free Coinage Saloon, own- - ffi
ed by Seay & Manning.
"After this gambling will
be suppressed and prohibited
and the ordinance will be en- forced to the letter. The City
Marshals have been instructed
to arrest any persons or firms
conducting or maintaining any
gambling games. Any dodge
or subterfuge at the game of
poker will be treatet1. as a
violation of the ordinance. The
operators and players will be
promptly arrested and vigor-ously prosecuted. The adminis- tration is committed to the
prohibition of gambling, and
as city attorney, I am going
to see as far as lies within
my power, that this policy is
carried out."

to Roswell
about
of wool. This shipment includes the clips of Mr. Crawford and other sheepmen of Eddy
county, and the prices paid averaged
about 20 cents. The fleece will be taken to the scouring mill at Roswell,
and occupied 12 cars in. transit. This
is the largest single shipment of wool
carried Byv the Pecos Valley railroad
this year. Carlsbad Arus.
Tranfers in Real Estate.
The following deeds 'were filed for
record recently in the office of Probate Clerk and Recorder Gayle:
H. C. Elrick to Albert Hanny, for
$900, his
interest in lots 6
and 7, block 29, Roswell.
E. F. Hardwick and wife to Albert
s
Hanny,
interest in the
above described property.
John T. Stone, administrator, to
Frank Easton, for $700, lots 5, 6 and
7, McDowell's
of Roswell
W. T. Wells and wife to Nathaniel
S. McCartney, for $350, a lot 140 by
SO feet in
K. S. Woodruff, sheriff, to Nancy
Thurber, for $5,839, all the property
ordered sold in the suit of Nancy

n

and

one-fift- h

a population of about four thousand,
New York, Aug. 18. The earth- are reported to be in ruins.
New York, Aug. 18. The Herald
Galveston, Tex., Aug. 18. The mantoday prints the following: "Valpar- quake shocks so severely felt through
ager
of the cable company here reThursValapariso
region
out
of
the
Galveston.
Friday,
via.
aiso, Chile,
ports
the cable working to Valparaiby
Friday
were
warnday
night,
followed
of
tremor
slightest
Without the
so
afternoon, but says that there
this
contremors
city
a
that
earth
series of
ing an earthquake visited this
no
is
communication by the land
throughout
the
at eight o'clock last night, bringing tinued at intervals
lines
Santiago of Buenos Ayres.
via
was
instant death to hundreds of persons day. Intelligence to this effect
Earthquake
at Santiago.
and leaving many hundreds more im- brought to this city early this mornSantiago, Chile, Aug. 18. A fearful
prisoned in the ruins, many of whom ing in dispatches from Galveston,
were burned to death before aid where the cable had been in recent earthquake has visited this city. Awcould reach, them. Fires started im- communication with the office at ful consternation prevails here.
mediately after the first shock, and Valparaiso. It was later added that
SECRETARY ROOT BANQUETED
everv branch of the city's service numerous buildings had been destroy
was paraiyzed. Panic and consterna- - ed and it was believed that many faMade a Speech Which Was Received
tion indescribable followed. Those talities had occurred. The second se
With Great Enthusiasm. .
who escaped death and injury became ries of quakes were recorded by the
Ayres, Argt., Aug. 17. (DeBuenos
frenzied with fear and could render seismograph in the government ob- layed) The banquet given
this eveservatory at Baldwin, Kansas, a prolittle assistance.
ning in honor of Secretary Root by
The business section of the city is nounced 6hock being timed at 2:27 leading representatives of the bankalmost destroyed and the fires are o'clock Friday morning.
ing, commercial and railway interests
o
The Central and South American
steadily raging. The people are sufreports
says
of
Company
horTelegraph
SECURITY
of
repetition
the
a
fering here
rors of San Francisco. As night ap- the situation in Valparaiso show conJava and Mocha Roasted Coffee
NO REVISION OF LAW.
proaches the city everywhere was ditions similar to those which occurOf Unsurpassing Merit
and
manager
Their
at
San
Francisco.
with
red
aglow with unobstructed fires,
Russian Government Studying How to
Quality. For sale by
clouds of smoke and vapor hanging reports all places of lousiness closed,
Combat the Revolutionists.
JOYCE-PRUI- T
COMPANY
over. Thousands of homeless ones and the delivery and operating staff
St. Petersburg, Aug. 18. Premier
5
Exclusive Agents.
were wandering about crazed by the much demoralized. Many people have
Stolypin has authorized a flat denial
left the city.
fearful calamity.
of the reports which have been in
Krause Elected President of Eagles
Berlin, Germany; Aug. 18. Accord
It is almost impossible to ascertain
Milwaukee, Wis., Aug. 18. Edward circulation here with regard to revishow large an area of country the vis ing to a telegram received from ValKrause, of Wilmington, Del., was to- ion of the fundamental law, declaring
itation has laid waste. Nothing has paraiso by the Bank, half the city,
day announced as the successful can that such alteration is not even conbeen heard from Santiago, the capi- from Almendal to Bella Vista, conDo you want to buy a nice,
didate in the contest for the office templated. In reference to other ru
tal city of Chile, and it is feared that taining private residences business
of Grand Worthy President of the mors that a commission is now workheavy fine lookthe fate of that city is as bad or houses and warehouses, lias been deFraternal Order of Eagles. Krause ing on a revision of the law govern
ing
stroyed.
worse than that of Valparaiso.
'
received 1,386 votes, against 814 for ing election of members of parliament
Fire Still Rages.
Telegraphic communication is cut
Henry G. Davis, of Ohio, the retiring a member of the cabinet said they
every
cable
18.
No
private
Aug.
London,
A
have
trains
in
direction.
off
head of the order. Norfolk, Va. was were probably traceable to the fact
first
from
city
since
dispatch
the
or
received
afternoon
this
left the
arrived
the choice for the next convention that the government is making a syssays
are
Valparaiso
contin
tunnels
fire
the
there
shock, as all the railroad
city.
tematic study of the rules In, elec
filled and miles of track on the sur- ues in the business sections.
tions and how best to combat the efface are twisted and rendered useless.
LOST Heart shape pearl pin, forts of "the revolutionists.
Sends Tidal Wave to Honolulu.
Honolulu, Aug. 18. Wireless re
with diamond center. Finder
The day had been unusually calm
ANOTHER REVOLUTION.
leave at Record office and re
and pleasant, when at eight o'clock ports from the islands of Hawaii,
43-- tf
report
suddenly
to
a
tidal
any
reward.
ceive
Hilo
size,
seemed
city
Full
Maui
and
only
that
whole
color
the
at
Town Captured and Pillaged After
o
and forward, and wave was general, tne neignt oi
swing backward
Killing Twenty Persons.
The latest fad in stationery. Steel
then came a sudden jolt of such which was five feet. In the enclosed
Cape Hayien, Aug. 18. A serious
die embossed in blue, "Roswell, N. revolution, according to advices remighty force ,that rows of buildings bay of Kamaalaea it height was esticorrespondence this
away
of
M." For polite
toppled to the earth as If made
mated at 13 feet and it carried
ceived here by courier today, has broto the elite. Spe- ken out in San Domingo. Revolutionappeals
stationery
brittle plaster. Whole rows of build the wharf and its superstructure. The
- ing went down in a few seconds. Soon phenomenon
cial price 10 days, 35c. See our win- ary bands under command of Gen.
was manifested ' by an
dow display. IngersolTs Book Store. Navarro are said to have landed near
after the second shock had subsided, nnprecedentedly heavy surf. The ti
It became , known , that the business dal wave is attributed to the earth
See our window display of
Riviere, and have attacked and capyears
Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Schuster arrivsection of the city was doomed by quake at Valparaiso. Thirty-fiv- e
tured Dajabon, which was pillaged
Beds.
You
will need
Iron
ed this afternoon from Houston, Tex, and abandoned after twenty persons
fire. By midnight it was evident that ago an earthquake in South America
no further explanation.
for a visit with Mrs. J. Odd Hamilton
the Bella Vista section was also produced similar effects here.
had been killed. The revolutionists
doomed.
Of Doubtful Date.
are now said to be near Guaybin and
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
Before the people were given time
New York, Aug. 18. The Weasel
to be marching on Monte ChristL It
(Local Report.)
to realize the magnitude of the ca Duval Co. who do a large business in
is said that General DesCh&mps will
(Observation taken at 6 a. m.)
lamity, again the city was shaken South America, and particularly in
assume command of the revolutionary
Tempera
18.
Aug.
RosweU, N. M.,
with a violence greater than before. Chile, have just received the follow
ture. Max. 88; mln., 62: mean, 75. forces and operate against the govThe earth in places lifted and pitch ing dispatch from Valparaiso: "Town
Precipitation, a trace; wind S. E--, ernment in favor of President Jim2 miles; partly cloudy.
velocity
coned buildings forward. This shock
nearly destroyed. Particulars later,
Inez. A state of anarchy prevails in
Roswell, and Vicinity:
Forecast,
Go
tinued longer than the first. When it when the shakes cease." This distSunday;
tonight
stationa the northern part of San Domingo.
and
Fair
subsided many fires were blazing. patch was timed 3:55 a. m., but It la
o
ry temperature.
Numerous landslides occurred around
yes
LEADERS.
was
THE
filed
M.
WRIGHT.
Crawford,
whether
known
A.
not
it
J.
the wool
the city and scores of lives were lost.
;
Official la Charge.
man, this week sold to Ed Seay
terday or this morning.
Tremors Continued All Day. .
--

.
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250,000 pounds

ANTI-GAMBLIN- G

four-fifth-

sub-divisi-

4.

Thurber against the Lea Cattle Co.
Col. Parker Earle brought In a
baket of his finest Bartlett pears this
afternoon and gave the Record force
the best treat of the season. Mr.
Earle has demonstrated that pear
growing can be made one of the
most profitable industries in the Pe-

cos Valley. He will make more from
his small orchard this year than many farmers make on a whole section
of land growing other crops. His re
turns are already about five thousand
dollars for this year, and the best por
tion of his pears are just now beginning to ripen.
Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Ricketts went
to Artesia this afternoon and witi
make their home there. Mr. Ricketts
is a well driller, and his wife has
just come from McPherson, Kansas
to join him in making their home
in the Valley. He had been here for
some time.

Mrs. R. H. Lewis returned to her
home in Hagerman this afternoon, ac
companied by her daughters, Misses
Daphne and Maude. She had been
here since Tuesday visiting her
Mrs. Bettie Lewis.
sister--

in-law,

The cerebrated Peacock to
matoes now on sale at the
Joyce-Pru- it

Co. Grocery

The Record has advertising space,
news and job printing for sale. The
.but
editorial page is Democratic,
we pay the freight ourselves and say
what we please.
H. G. Semens,
who has been at
Texico all summer doing contract
work, came in Saturday afternoon to
spend two weeks with home folks.
S.

E. Waskom and Mrs. PhHHp

Pe-

tit returned to Dexter this afternoon.

They had been visiting
Winston.

Mrs. W. C.

W. C. Winston returned this afternoon from a business trip to Dallas.
Mr. and Mrs. M. F. Barber left this
afternoon for Carlsbad.
Mr. and Mrs. V. T. Sanford arrived
today to make their home In Roswell.
Mr. Sanford is a Pullman conductor.

Miss Olive Shivers
returned this
evening from Elida, where she had
been for two weeks visiting her par-

ents.

..

Dr. G. P. Stoker returned to Artesia, today.

Embossed Box Stationery.
Just the thing to use when writing to your friends. All shades to
elect from.

Payton Drug, Book & Stationery Co.

The Drug and Book Sellers.

Opposite Postoffice.

Clarence Ullery.'of Roswell, is president. The association comprises In
DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.
its membership practically" all the
undertakers in the Territory.
CO.
THE RECORD PUBLISHING
C. E. MASON,
Business Manager.
Former Governor Otero, being out
Editor
GEO. A. PUCKETT,
of politics beyond question can afSintered May 19, 1903, at Roswell, ford to be more honest than some of
New Mexico, under tie Act of Con- the papers and politicians that have
gress of March 3, 1S79.
been suddenly converted recently.
He comes out strongly against joint
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Dally, oer Week,
1i statehood which, by the - way, will
Dallv. Per Month
be regarded by many people as an
.50
Paid In Advance
argument in favor of jointure.
3J
Dally, Six Months,
6.00
Dally, One Year,
At any rate Judge W. W. Gatewood
(Daily, Except Sunday)
has not yet announced himself as opposed to ' joint statehood or as enterMEMBER ASSOCIATED PRE8S.
taining any chimerical phantasms re
THE RECORD 18 AN EXPONENT lating to the subject and there is
OF JEFFERSON IAN DEMOCRACY still hope of getting a good lawyer
PURE AND UNDEFILED.
to accept the nomination for delegate
All advertisements to Insure Inser- to the constitutional convention. The
tion In the same day's Issue of The Judge is a good man for any position
Record should be in the printers' where Democracy, brains and enthus
hands before eleven o'clock .In the iasm are important.
morning. Orders for taking out any
standing ad. should also be In the ofThe one thing every citizen should
fice by eleven o'clock to prevent Its remember is that statehood will re
being run that day.
duce our taxation from four to to
one per cent. This is a fact which
every citizen is interested, in for low
taxes makes lower rents, and low
rents reduce the price of groceries.
dry goods, and in fact everything
Those who vote against statehood
vote for high taxes, high cost of liv
ing in every line. Keep this in mind.
Democratic County Ticket.
For County Commissioner 1st District Arizona Star.
THOS. D. WHITE.
For County Commissioner 2d District,
His stores in all the important
WM. M. ATKINSON.
towns of the Valley testify that ClarFor Probate Judge,
ence Ullery is a successful merchant.
J. T. EVANS.
The Ullery Furniture Co., of which
For Probate Clerk and Recorder,
he Is the head, believes in advertising,
F. P. GAYLE.
For Sheriff,
and pays three, times as much
C I BALLARD.
as others, per inch, for advertising in
For County Assessor,
the Daily Record, in order to get the
JOHN C. PECK.
.
ad. on first page. It is a
For County Treasurer,
proposition, and mu& pay
J. S. LEA.
business
For Superintendent of Schools,
or it would not have been continued
MARK HOWELL.
for year after year.
For County Surveyor,
- V. R. KEN NET.
The Record has not yet decided to
condemn Judge Bateman's idea of
Today's news today; not the day
annexation of the Pecos Valley to
after tomorrow or next week.
Texas. It may be impracticable, and
probably the Democrats of the Pecos
There are only three Democratic
Valley would not endorse it by their
papers in New Mexico that are opvotes if they had an opportunity but
posing joint statehood, and one of
as we understand it, Judge Bateman's
these is printed in Spanish.
object is to win Democratic votes for
jointure in Arizona, by showing them
The egotist is the most
individual that it is possible to the danger of losing the best part of
meet, and the saddest part of it is New Mexico and being forced at last
to accept jointure with the mountains
that he never knows himself.
and
deserts and Republicans that are
Messenger.
left. The question is not yet to be
The Daily Record is a NEWSPA- argued in New Mexico, but some of
PER, with a little politics for season- the Arizona papers are taking up the
ing, notj a dishpan full of political proposition seriously, and it may win
hash and rehash of old things with votes in that Territory. Time enough
to fight it out on this side of the line
neither salt nor pepper.
after jointure fails
The ' possibility of "having this terROSWELL NEEDS A PARK.
ritory east of the Rio Grande annexed
one respect Santa Fe is far
"In
to Texas will make New Mexico solid
ahead
of Roswell. The latter has no
for statehood. But It will not help
the cause in . Arizona. Albuquerque
Daily Journal.
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cold-blood-

-

God-forsak-

Hag-erma- n

-

Senator Teller, of Colorado, is also
opposed, to Joint statehood but ha
may change . Bides any day of the
week, and besides that the decision
is now in the hands of the people of

J

New Mexico and Arizona.

If the opinion of the acting- U. 1
Attorney .General that contract laborers from Mexico must be Bent tack
be upheld and enforced, the Republican vote in "parts of New Mexico am
Arizona may be somewhat ' reduce
-

,;
;
this. fall. X..
As a matter of fact there appear

Candies

are the best although
est in price.
"""'

;

Nobody ii
convention.
seeking the honor, and most people
think it is a cold trail anyway. '
Btltutlonal

One of
',

the noteworthy events 'of

the Fair week In Albuquerque is to
convention of the'
be the' first
"annual
Funeral
Directors .and
New Mexico
Embalmers Association, of which
.

'

We

-

to be very little interest among Den
ocrats In the matter of nominating
candidates for .delegates to the

high- -

4i

hare them

fresh

at

aii times, kept on ice.

,
:

;
"'

public park or plaza worthy of the
name, but has lately taken action to
make up this deficiency. "Roswell
should have the largest and most
park of any city In the
beautiful
Southwest, for it has the cheap land,
the abundant water, the fine climate
and the progressive citizens to give
pointers to every other' town ' or city
In New Mexico or Arizona. Santa
Fe New Mexican.
So far as a public park is concerned Roswell must acknowledge that
Santa Fe has a little the best of us,
But the first impression a stranger
has of Roswell when he leaves the

train until he reaches his hotel is that
the entire city is a park, finer and
more extensive than any mere patch
of ground set apart especially for the
purpose. The great trees which line
the principal streets of Roswell are
the wonder and admiration of all vis
itors, and although the green lawns
and bright flowers adjoining are pri
vate, the cement walks and and splen
did shade invite one to stroll at ease
throughout a city that is a magnifi
cent park In itself.
Democratic Delegate Convention.
Roswell, N. M., Aug. 16, 1906.
Pursuant to call made this date by
the Democratic Central Committee
of Chaves county, there will be a Democratic delegate convention held at
the Court House in the City of Ros
well on Tuesday, September 4th, 1906,
at 10 : 30 a. m., for the purpose of nom

inating:
Two candidates for delegates to the
Constitutional convention ;
10 delegates to the Territorial con
vention at Santa Fe, Sept. 12, 1906;
Delegates to the Council and
House conventions to be hereafter
called ;
And selection of
Committee,

The various precincts are entitled
to representation in said convention
as follows, being one delegate for
each 20 votes or fraction over 20,
based upon the vote at the 1906 pri
mary:
Precinct
Precinct
Precinct
Precinct
Precinct
Precinct
Precinct
Precinct
Precinct
Precinct

Next Postoffice Walker Blgd

jda

No. 1, Roswell,

540
340

Roswell,
No. 3, South Spring, 46
No. 4, Dexter,
80
84
No. 5, Hagerman,

No.

No.
No.
No.
No.

2,

6,

Lake Arthur,

7, Penasco,
8,

Business Suits $25 up.
Trousers $7.00 up.
Cleaning:, Pressing, Repair
ing. All Work Guaranteed

Plains,

3?p

PIHIl

I J. f.

MAIN ST, ROSWELL, N. M..
The leading manufacturer in
New Mexico of Harness, Saddles, Hand Stamped Leather
Belts and Novelties of all kinds.
Hand Made Spurs and Bits-- .

The HardwareStorethat
gives exceptional values,
That's our store Call

W. P. Lewis Hardware Co

Store and Shop Phone 34.

Dr. A. Anderson
SPECIALIST
INTESTINES

STOriACH

Garlton & Bell's

AND

DISEASES OF WOMEN.
OFFICE OKLAHOMA BLOCK.

Dr. T. E. Presley
SPECIALIST.

Office is Headquarters For

Everything Pertaining
to the Great

EYE EAR, NOSE & THROAT.
Office Hoars: 9 to 12 a. m. 2 to 4 p.
m. Office: Oklahoma Block

Oil Fields

OST EOPA
TMS
Charles Parsons.

Near Roswell.

L.
Dr.
Dr. Mary Helen Pardons.
College. Nerrons
of
Still
Graduates

Diseases a Specialty.
28a two rings.

Office in Navajo Block Room 15.

'Phone

538

Oil Stock. Oil Claims

3

OSTEOPATHS

Dr. C. B. Hutchinson
nary B. Hutchinson
Graduates of the American School of
Osteopathy, Klrksvllle, Missouri
Calls answered at all hours
211 W. 4th St
Dr.

Telephone No. 379

Hamilton

Bros

TAILORS.

46

Cleaning. Pressing. Repairing.
Telephone 224. 224 Main Street.'

The Pecos Valley
Do You Know Where the Pecos

Valley

of

New Mexico

Is?

7

..66

meeting of the Democratic
voters for Precinct One is hereby call
ed to meet at the Court House at
p. m. Friday, Aug. 31, 1906, for the
purpose of electing 27 delegates to
A mass

said convention.
Also a mass meeting of the Demo
cratic voters of Precinct No. 2 is
hereby called to meet at Cummins'
machine shop at 3 p. m., Friday, Aug.
31, 1906, for the purpose of electing
17 delegates to said convention,
A mass meeting of the Democratic
voters for all other precincts is here
by called to meet at their respective
voting places on Friday, Aug. 31, 1906,
at 2 p. m., for the purpose of electing
delegates allowed them to said con
vention.
W. M. ATKINSON,
Chairman.
C. C. TANNEHILL, Secy.
To the Ladies.
We have Just received the finest lot
of Millinery
that has ever been
brought to" the Pecos Valley. Would
be pleased to have you call and inspect our goods. 206 West Fourth st.
LtNDORA WILSON.
SUSIE A. JOHNSON.
Birthday Party.
'
afternoon from 3 to 6
o'clock pi m., Master Ewell Vermillion entertained about twenty-fiv- e
boys and girls, the occasion being his
t

Richardson

G. A.

LAWYER.
Texas Block Booms
Telephone 172.

J.

Johnson

L.

ATTO RN

Room No.

J.

W. C. Held.

&

M.

7.

refreshments

were melons and cream, and many
juvenile games furnished pastime for
the children. Ewell received a number of handsome presents from his
friends.

Phone 521

LUND

LAWYER

Specialty "lining Law
Navajo Block. - - 324 N. Main.

Ont Flowers, Beautiful Dahlias and
Asters at
ALAMEDA GREEN HOUSES.
Telephone 184 .

Joseph F. Hunt
Abstractor and Conveyancer

Notary Public. , Fire Insurance.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

221 MAIN ST.

-

ROSWELL

'Having once worn' boots or shoes
made to order, you ; will 'never buy
We will give you lower prices on any other kind. Amonett, the manuabstracts" than any one. Our abstract facturer and dealer in harness and
bookf; are complete and up to date.
saddles, also makes and repairs fine
boots" and ehoea. .'
Carlton & Bell.
1

Traffic Hanager Southern Kansas Railway Company of
Texas and Pecos Valley Lines, Amarillo, Texas.

Hervey

Room o, Texas Block.

E

'

Herrey.

LAWYERS

R.

literature.
The Southern Kansas Railway Company of Texas
and the Peeos Valley Lines traverse the Panhandle of
Texas and Pecos Valley. Ileduced Hates to Ilomeseekers

D. L. MEYERS,

W

EY-AT-L- A

Oklahoma Block

Reid

and 7.

5

advantages the Pecos Valley
holds out to Horneseekers? If you don't, and want to
know all about the Pecos Valley, write me for descriptive
Do you know of the many

Thursday

The

X

The Pioneers of Fair Prices

6

Total number of delegates,

birthday.

Spot
It.

on us at anv time for
anything you needjn the Hardware Line and you will find
us able to supply your needs at the lowest prices.

-

17

44

J

1

,

,

27

24

9, Glen,
No. 10, Yeso,

1

U

MERCHANT TAILOR

votes del

ninth

Pecos Valley:
' Drug Co.
1

a County Central

F.A. Mueller

Watch This Space For Bar
gains.
Iron Bed, New

wide, Japanned Coil Spring,
Mattress $7.00.

44

W. W. OGLE.
CLARK D1LLEY, Res. Phone 211.

MORTUARY Phone 168 J. B. DILLEY, Res. Phone 26T

DILLEY & SON

EMBALMBRS
FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND LICENSED
COMPLETl 3 AMBULANCE EQUIPMENT

FUNERAL PARLOR.
P. V. & N. E. TIME TABLE.
Annual Meeting Grand Aerie Frater(Railroad Time.)
nal Order of Eagles. Milwaukee,
Northbound,
10:30 a. m.
arrive
August 14th to 18th,
Wisconsin,
Northbound, depart,
10:50 a. m.
1906.
4:00 p. m.
Southbound,
arrive,
one
fare
For" this occasion, rate of
Southbound, depart,
4:10 p. m.
plus $2.00 for the round trip is authM. D. BURNS. Agent,
orized. Tickets on sale August 11th,
o
An elegant home and 5 acres of
12th and 13th, good to leave Milwaukee on or before August 22nd, return land on South Hill to trade for resK
M. D. BURNS,
ing.
dence property down town or lands
Agent P. Y. & N. E.
down the valley. Carlton & Bell.

'"1

I

(

THE NILE

the streams' ami kept hi a fertile state fifteen hundred fjet in places and the
by' 1&m wfiant; accretion" 6f ;Washligs flow Is sufficient to irrigate thousands
carried in solution by the flood waters of acres. The lakes , are. of artesian
of the' rivers. While the annual ' over origin, the cavities they- occupy beflow "of fhe Pecos river ahd its tribu- ing great Assures .reaching down to
which holds the
taries Is 4 fixed event, occurring "usu- the
ally in the early spring,' and has had artesian ; wafer of the region. The wa'
the effect of changing the sand of the ter from these lakes was first used
desert Into "tillable soil And maintain-- 1 many years' ' ago for irrigating the ad
ihg its fertility, it cannot be claimed jacent territory, but the suggestion
that It creates the same conditions that the lakes were artesian and that
here that the Inundations of the Nile artesian wells could be opened up in
create In Egypt. The annual overflow other parts of the valley was not fol
of the Pecos and Hondo rivers dur- lowed until recently.'"
'
ing the centuries, deposite In the
It has been ascertained that there
valley vast reaches of alluvial soil
is an artesian district within the
which were capable of producing rich bounds of the Pecos valley many
crops under certain conditions.' These
miles long and 'eight miles wide. Toinundations, unlike those of the Nile, day
within this region there are thouwere never utilized for irrigation pursands of artesian wells pouring forth
poses ; they have merely served to
streams, and the des
their
create an extremely rich soil which ert has ' been reclaimed and made to
must be' irrigated by other methods produce as a garden. These wells vary
before it will produce cultivated crops in depth from four hundred to fifteen
Extensive surveys are now under way hundred feet and the pressure and
by government engineers looking to flow vary accordingly. The pressure
the building of storage reservoirs for is strongest' at the lower end of the
catching and retaining the flood wa- artesian district, about sixty miles
ters from these streams and distribut- south of the city of Roswell, in New
ing the water thus gathered for irri- Mexico'.
gation purposes.' When: this is accomNotwithstanding these wells have
plished the conditions ' will be more
'flowing "for several years, and
been
nearly like those in the Nile counthe flow of the lakes has been util
try.
ized for irrigation for many years,
Both the Pecos valley and that of
there does not appear to be any di
the Nile are treeless plains having minution In the flow 'of the' water,
neither woods nor forests. The gen- and almost without exception, every
eral appearance of the Pecos valley attempt to drill an artesian well reis strikingly like the descriptions givsults successfully. Herein lies another
en by travelers of Egypt. It is level
point of resemblance between the- Peplain without mound, rock, or hill, cos
and the Nile Valleys. There is
far less in extent than the Nile valley, said to be a similar subterranean forbut stretching from the eyes of the mation at the lower end of the arteobserver as if indeed the distance sian district in the Nile valley, and
were interminable. One of the most
the water in both sections 'is found
Interesting and remarkable phenom at
about the same varying depths.
ena of the Pecos valley is constantly
Residents in the Pecos Valley take
in evidence in Egypt. That is the encouragement
in the fact that there
mirage, which is always visible in the
are artesian wells In the Nile valley
land not yet brought under cultivathat' are known to have been flowing
tion. It is rarely seen over the culfor centuries "without any lessening
tivated' areas, but from the orchards pressure. From the fact that the phys
and thriving fields it may be seen
peal formation of the two regions is
wavering and inviting over the watersimilar It is believed that the wells
less ranges. The mirage is often so
in the' Pecos Valley will be as lasttruthful in appearance that one finds ing
and abundant.
it difficult to admit the Illusion. The
A third source of water supply in
phenomenon constitutes one of the
Pecos Valley is the Pecos river
the
mystical beauties and attractions of
' and one or two small tributaitself
the region.
Extensive
dams have been plac
ries.
As the lakes of Egypt serve to relocations
and the wa
suitable
at
tain the waters of the annual inun- ed
caught into reservoirs and dis
ter
dation of the Nile, so the lakes of the
many miles through ' an
Pecos valley served to first draw at- tributed for
system of canals 'and, later
tention to the magical results water extensive
will produce when ' brought in con- al ditches.
A 'fourth source of water supply Is
tact with the rich soil of the region.
result of recent experiments
the
These Pecos valley lakes are without
promise to become vastly im
which
any visible 'inlet and constantly dis
portant.
'
On both sides of the compar
charge large Volumes of the purest
peoos Valley the land
narrow
atively
water without diminution in the flow
sweeps
up
to
'
elevated land. On the
throughout the year. The lakes are
to
west
it rises
the foothills of the
not large in extent, probably no one
of them exceeding a square mile 'in Rocky Mountains, and on the 'east to
surface, but the effect they produce the Llano Estacado, or Staked Plains,
:
upon vegetation In the valley is pro- which stretch beyond the eastern
digious. The depth of some of the border of New Mexico into the Pan
lakes, notably South Spring, exceeds handle of Texas. It has been found
that comparatively shallow wells:
from 300 to 600 feet deep, will sup
ply abundant water, of the purest
quality. These wells do not flow, but
-

VALLEY

sub-structu- re

the new

Compared with

ican

Mex-

GARDEN 8POT.

FOREVER

A JOY

life-givin-

Artesian Well Have Been Flowing
for Thousands of Years in Egypt.-i-W- hy
Not Likewise Continue tn the
Pecos Valley.

writing in the Aug
ust number of "The Earth," the San
ta "Fe's Immigration publication, tells
of the wonders of the Pecos Valley
of New Mexico. The article is of interest through its comparison of the
famous New Mexico valley with the
valley of the Nile. The article follows
What' is known agriculturally' and
commercially as the Pecos Valley is
that part of the river course through
Chaves and Eddy . counties, in the
southeastern part of New Mexico.This
section is about , one. hundred miles
long and thirty miles wide, much of
which is thoroughly watered by com
The
prehensive irrigation systems.
richest alfalfa, fruit, and vegetable
crops are produced, as well as the
finest herds of cattle and sheep. The
section offers an interesting study in
irrigation from the fact that there are
four distinct systems, or methods, of
i
obtaining water for irrigation pur
poses, while a fifth method will be
utilized in the near future, extensive
operations having already been started with that end in view.' In addition, the valley is interesting from
the fact that it is more nearly like the
Nile valley than any other known region. While both the Nile and
Valleys are absolutely dependent
upon artificially applied water for the
successful production of cultivated
crops, and both regions are capable
of maturing- prodigious growths of
many varieties of fruits, vegetables,
and grasses, the most striking similarity lies not so much in these things
i as in the natural causes which make
these results possible.
The soil of the Pecos valley is t,f
the most highly fertile and tillable
quality, as a rule a rich alluvial soil
'
formed in the course of ages by the
Pecos river and ' its tributaries. As
in the valley of the Nile so here the
soil is enrich by the inundations of
-

'

'

C

M. Glnther,

.

.

Pe-co- s

.

-
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Is the 'Joy' of the Honest Business Man.
,5
M.

All prospective builders should read
Mr. A. L. W. Nilsson, Manager,

t

the following. letter:

Hondo Stone Mfsr. Company.

I

My l)ear Sir: ItVives rrie pleasure to inform you that
we'are Very.;much pleased With the patent stone, cement
sbinglej1 stable "which1 your company erected on the
grounds "of the New Meiicb'Milftary Institute: The
seems to" be'good, and such as you; agreed to use;
wbrkmien
understand their business and do all in
Jyour
tbeirower'to make the fbuUding, on which they are '
f i4 V working as nearperfect aa they can.
' I would ratheTTise your building ' stone than any
in"Ho8well-for-the-- 4 t other material we are able
you1
fctrrV
Wishing
same
success, I
price.
4
'
Very'truly,
t
I
JasW: WILLHON, Supt.
xFbr'alI firstclass buildings niatertala'and for theereetion
v3 y of buildings,
!

"

V;

5

ma-tVteri- ai

!;.

'

e

r

fese.
A. L. Wi NJLSSON,
602 N. Main Street.
FT

V TCU

4

'mm

& Go.

flanager

Roswell,' New Meiico
UriU& V toe same J price')

WI1J9UII
the bMt auugi clmr brick.

UiU UUQy vawwrny

dak thauaaiTd

-

Ii

engines
and wind
small gasoline
pumps have been started to lift the
water into reservoirs and the results
have been found to be most satisfac
tory. With these simple jneans water
can ,be taken from wells and run into
reservoirs in sufficient quantities to
Irrigate immense tracts of land under cultivation. It is claimed that a
three-hors- e
gasoline engine will pump
water for irrigating 160 acres of land
under cultivation and twice that num
ber of acres In orchards, which require less watef than field crops. One

experiment demonstrated that 800
gallons of water per minute could be
lifted a distance of 28 feet from ' the
top of the "well with a three horse
power engine, and the process continued for "months " at" a tlm e "without
the loss of 'a single minute. Following this experiment many others were
undertaken with equal success, andi
una memoa promises to reclaim many hundred thousands of acres in the
mesas, or higher lands' "of ?ther Valley.
There Is yet" another means of obtaining water for Irrigation in ' the
Pecos ; Valley. ' This will catch and
hold the flood water that comes down
every
from the White" Mountains
spring" In vast volumes! Government
engineers have surveyed the territo
ry and already reservoirs have been
"

ver offered in the
Pecos Valley to secure a tract of land located 3 miles southwest of Artesia. This land
consists of 200 ARCES OF THE BEST
BOTTOM LAND IN THE VALLEY, is surrounded by BIG ABTESIAN WELLS on all
sides and is one mile from the big Cecil well,
flowing 125,000 gallons per hour.

Cheap

Grasp The Opportunity

As

And buy this land before sold. Remember,
"The Early Bird Catches the Worm." Fifty
acres of this land is alreadybroken and it is

Dirt

partly

fenced.
Apply or Write

to

OFFICE

X AT THE RECORD

The 26th Annual

New

Hexico

Territorial

-

"

Greatest opportunity

Land

g

.

Pleased Customer

A

'Good.

;

"

Investigate.

Fair

Located in the Panhandle
Country constitute a vast
Texaspossess
Farmers
proportion those who are
necessary to
an abundance of all
out

that

of debt,
fort and easy hours, and own

s

of

com-

BANK ACCOUNTS.
Those who are not so fortunate should profit by past experiences and recognize that these conditions are possible in

The 'Attractions for This Year's
Fair Will Be the Largest in. its History.

$10,090
For Horse Racing, j

THE PANHANDLE
as no where else for the reason that no other section now offers
LANDS AT LOW PRICES
REALLY HIGH-CLAS- S
g
possibilities of this
and that the Agricultural snd
section are the equal of, and in some respects better than three to
five times higher priced property located elsewhere.
Stock-farmin-

In a word: Many Magnidcient Opportunities are still open here
to those possessing little money, but prompt investigation and

"j

$1,500

QUICK

For Base Bali,

TV

j

$1,000

THE DENVER ROAD

For Fruit and Vegetabfa Exhibits.
A partial list of attractions are:
horse racing, poultry show, trades
display. Base-- Ball. Jersey Stock
Show, Grand Flower Parade, Fruit
Exhibit, Babjt Show, Sheepmen's Conf
'Mile Race,
vention,. Ladies'
Monteauma Ball, Free Street Carnival and; other attractions.
SOL LUNA," President.
One-hal-

ACTION

are advisable, as speculators have investigated and are fast purchasing with a knowledge of quickly developing opportunities to
sell to others at greatly increased prices.
sells cheap Round Trip tickets twice a week with
leges. For Full Information, write to

stop-ov-

er

privi-

A. A. GLISSON,

Oenl. Pass. Agt.

,

Fori Worth, Texas.

oooooox

D. S. ROSEN WALD,

Secretary.

,

P. F. McCANNA, Mgr.
located near the source of the Hondo
river, a tributary of the Pecos. This
flood water is exceedingly rich' in' fertilizing elements, and when it once
becomes available it is predicted that
the' richest portion of the region will
be found within its area of water dis-

tribution.
Lake the valley of the Nile, the climate in the Pecos Valley is remarkably equable and healthful. The atmosphere Is dry and clear, there being
precipitation in both regions only at
stated times of the year. Rain is almost unknown except in the spring
time and occasionally in the winter.
There are about 280 days of uninterrupted sunshine In the year in the
Pecos Valley, and frequently during
the reniaining 85 days the sun shines
practically all day long.
The abundance of the crops yielded in the Pecos Valley may be compared only to the constant and prodigious production of the Nile valley.
The actual truth about the crops is
amazing and past belief.

"Longer, Wider and
Higher Berths"
This is only one of the advantages offered
by 1 HE SOUTHWEST LIMITED, Kansas
City to Chiea. Its route is via the

Chicago, Milwaukee
St. Paxil Railway

&

As this Corapanv" owns and operates all the

cars on THE SOUTHWEST LIMITED it
offers to patrons an excellence in service
and equipment not obtainable elsewhere.
Leaves Union Station, Ivansas City, 5.55
--

m.; Graaid Avenue, 6.07 p. m., arrives
Jnion Ststtion, Chicago, 8.20 a. in.
.

G. L, COBB,
Southwestern Passenger Agent,
yD7 MAIN ST., KANSAS CITY, MO.

See Rbbt. Ingersoll

;

He saves you money on R. R. tickets north and east. Also buys for
45tf.

cash.
o

Piano Tuning.
Expert piano tuning,
and repairing, both pianos and organs. Great reduction on pianos.'
Easy payments. P. V. Music Co.

Pecos Valley

Feed and Wagon Yard

-

o

$

See Robti Ingersoll

AH

He pays cash for R. R. tickets. 45tf
Rev. H. F. Vermillion returned last
night. from- Amarillo, where he has
been in, attendance at the' Panhandle
-

Baptlet assembly.

228

Nice, Clean Camp Houses.
kinds of Oroceri, Kay and Grain. Buy and

Sell

Horses and Mules.

CLEH & CARSON Props.Phone

South Main Street.

334.

I

I

"There are more things
In Heaven and Earth, Horatio,
Than are dreamed of
In your philosophy."

EVERYONE
HAS SOMETHING

Whatever
Your Wants

Ill

TO SELL

OR

..

III!

SOnETHING TO
TRADE
OR
HE WANTS
SOHETHINQ THAT
SOnE OTHER

You Can
Find

Them
Through
The
Column

Will receive a limited number
of private patients.

The sick and afflicted beyond
other methods, especially

MAN MAY SELL
TO HIM.
IT MAY BE

solicited.
Apply for appointment be
tween 10 and 12 a. m. daily,
except Snnday.

REAL ESTATE
CHATTELS
HORSES
HOUSES
WHAT

Of

are

Results

314

N.

Ricnordson

Satisfactory

Exchanges

"

General Practice and special
attention given to l)1eaxe of
the Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Glasses Fitted

Office over American Natl Bank

PHONE FOR PRICES

WITH

US

Wholesale and Retail Lumber
we have it the very best. We
invite you to inspect our stock

D.

Rollins

Send us the names of your
Old Friends Back East

Don't Put it Off. Write
This Week to

JOHN SHAW. Pres.

I.

B. ROSE, Vice

Prea.

C. L.. Seagraves,

Street.

For Sale
On account of the death of

IT'S HERE!

While you are strolling around for pleasure, just walk up
to our fountain and call for your favorite drink, and count
your stroll a delightful success.

& Daniel,
DanielGLASS
AND WALL PAPER.

DRUGS, PAINT,

Co
Welch Millinery
South
"Grand Central Hotel
First BuilVing
The Only Exclusive milinery
Store. Mats flade to Order.

Satisfaction Guaranteed

Ui
EAST SIDE

r
15c each.
Give na a Trial.

Firstclass work.

111 Ml

J. fl. ADDINOTON, Prop.
Hare Just Installed two new tables and
thoroughly overhauled the old ones and
and tobachare added a stock of elircurs enjoy
co. GUntlemen come here
...

to

Let all interested in our singing at
tend choir practice this (Saturday)
evening.
C. C. HILL, Minister.

...

...

o

-

-

i

...

Ed Carmichael and wife came . i
last night from iMt. Calm, Texas, am
will make their home here. They
were hers last winter, Mr. Carmich
ael being employed in one of
big stores.

I

Ros-well- 's

S. W. Page, of Council Bluffs, la.,
and E. S. Grove, of Weston, Iowa,
left last night for points down the
Valley.
o
Call Tor Democratic Convention in
s
i
New Mexico.
Santa Fe. N. M. Anr lfl IQflfi
Pursuant to instructions of V?
v
democratic central committee of N
Mexico, at its meeting held in t i
city on the 9th instant a delegate c
vention of the democrats of this 1
ritory is hereby called to be held
the city of Santa Fe, New Mexico,
Wednesday, the 12th day of Septt
ber, 1906, at the hour of 10 o'clock !
m., on said day, for the purpose
nominating
a democratic Candida
for delegate to the 69th Congress i
the United States, and for the trans;'
tipn of such other business as w
'
come before said convention.
The various counties of the A
-

S

s

Services at the Baptist Church.
Pastor H. F. Vermillion will preach
Sunday morning at eleven o'clock and
in the evening at eight.
The subject for discussion at both
hours will be, "The Kind of Worship tory are entitled to representati
Which the Churches of Christ Should aid convention as follows:
Have in Their Assemblies."
County.
Dele
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m.
The B. Y. P. TJ. will meet at 3 p. in.
' The public and visitors to Roswell
arax cordially invited to attend these
services.

Presbyterian Church.
The subject of the sermon at the
Presbyterian church tomorrow morning will be, "Recognition in the Heavenly World," or Shall we know each
other there. The pastor. Rev. C. E.
Lukens, will preach.
At the night service the Rev. Geo.
R. Ray will preach.
Sunday school and Christian Endea
vor at the usual hours.
Monday night, Aug. 20, a congrega
tional meeting will be held at the
church to vote on selection of a pastor.

IAIN
M.

Classified

ids."

jour-selTe- e.

320 acres fine land in
FOR SALE.
artesian belt, $5.00 per acre if sold
at once. Inquire 113 N. Missouri
45tf
avenue.

the

owner and to close up the es
tate, the home of the late Dr.
A. B. Waskom, 4 miles out on
Hast Second street is offered at
a very low price. The place
consists of 202 acres, practically all in cultivation Good
permanent water right, and also
artesian well; 60 acres two- orchard, six acres
year-ol- d
bearing; 100 acres alfalfa. Nice
eight-roohouse, practically
new; good outbuildings. This
is a splendid home, convenient
ly located and well improved.
$10,000 cash, balance good terms.
For further information address,
John W. Warren or W. C. Win
ston, trustees, Roswell, N. M

FOR RENT.
FOR RENT.

A nice five room Iiouse

at reasonable terms, 215 East 3rd
street. Call at Kemp Lumber Co.
Furnished rooms with
or without board. Corner of Main

FOR RENT.

and Bland. No sick need apply. 44t2

WANTED.
WANTED.
Female cook. Apply at
tf
"Welch Millinery Co.

m

We have for sale

a good brick

business house located near the
business center of the city.
This is a good investment. The
property rents readily and pays
124- oer cent on the investment.
No better proposition in Ros
well. Carlton & Bell.
-

Has moved to Record Block at rear
of U. S. Market. Hair Outa,
Shaves, Shampoos

SOUTH

machine, cheap. 512 N. Pecos. 45t3
At a bargain, 160 acFOR SALE.
res unimproved land near Roswell.
Address P. O. Box 525, Roswell.

Fine Farm

Established iooi.

Ml Id

PI

32t3

Satisfaction Guaranteed. Your Business Solicited.

00..

226

FOR SALE.
Folding cabinet sewing
FOR SALE.

J. A. COTTINQHAM, Hgr.

THE ORIENTAL

Having taken charge
rent, all parties having
left guns or bicycles for
repair will please call
and settle at the office
of the
of this shop to secure

Chicago.

The Largest Lumber Company in
Roswell and the Pecos Valley

Prices Reasonable.

New Mexico

Bicycle Shop

Gen-

eral Colonization Agent,
5 Railway Exchange,

Roswell Lumber Co
Pioneer Lumber Co.

Nari Bank,

Over First

::::::
Hi,

P

v

in behalf of union labor, tttakln
cidental mention of the fight eondir.
ed by Hearst, t with specific mentlt
of the Los Angeles field.

E. Church, South.

Bernalillo
Chaves
Colfax
Dona Ana .
Eddy

.im M.x.
M. . ... "

... .
......

.

".

M..

.

i

.

Grant
Guadalupe
Lincoln
Luna
McKinley
Mora
Otero
Quay
Rio Arriba
Roosevelt
Sandoval
San Juan
San Miguel
Santa Fe

r

:

,

,

12

.....4

Sierra
Socorro
Toas

17
7

Torrance

1

John W. Smith, pastor of the Meth

Fishermen see my line of Tackle, Rods,
Heels, Lines, Etc.

Roswell, N. M., Main

Corporation, Insurance,
Irrigation and Bankruptcy law. Federal practice
a specialty

Some of them may want to
change their location and
come west.
A little help from you will assist
as in reaching many who are
looking new for homes.
We will mail your friends truthful literature about your part
of the country and place their
names on the complimentary
mailing list of "The Earth,"
an interesting monthly, devoted to Southwest immigration .

Hardware

W

Special attention given to

COUNTRY

TELEPHONE NUMBER 35

James

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

YOUR OWN

Kemp Lumber Co

'Phone 235

H. I. NOWLAN

HELP SETTLE

3 p. m. Y.

S. C. E. 7 p. m.

J. B. KEASTER

DR.

At the Christian Church.
The Pastor has returned from a
most pleasant outing in the moun
tains, and will fill his pulpit both
morning and evening. He is very de
sirous of meeting all the members
and friends at the services tomorrow
The morning subject will be "The
Disciples' Prayer," or "Jesus Teach
ing How to Pray."
Mrs. Eunice Frickey Petty will sing
the beautiful solo, "The Place of Pi
ty," by Pontius.
Evening subject, "The Healing
Touch," or "The Hands of Jesus."
The special music will include a
solo by Miss Eva Nelson, "Some Hap
py Day." (Gabriel).
Bible school, 9:40 a. m. Junior and

Intermediate Endeavor

Speaking and Healing each
night, 8 o'clock, corner 5th
and Main. FREE.

Quick and

FIGURE

SI.

ill

the same

through The Record.

The
Record

I

.

Encourage home industry tby purchasing your harness and Baddies of
Amonett, the manufacturer and dealer in horse furnishings. Fine boots
and shoes made to order.
"Blue print maps of the Roswell oil
tt
fields at Carlton ft Bell's offloe.

LOST.

8
Union
odist Episcopal Church, South, will Valencia
1
fill his pulpit at 11 a. m. and 8 p. in.
tomorrow. Subject of his morning ser
177
Total
mon, "Man's Spiritual Harbor," and
The Democratic central committees
he will preach on "The Unpardonable of the respective counties are requesSin" at the evening hour. ,
ted to hold primaries and coanty con- Sunday school at 9:45 a. m.
ventions at the earliest date possible,
Junior Epworth League at 3 p. m., to the end that full representation
and Senior Epworth League at 7.
from every county may be In attendThe public and all visitors in Ros ance at said convention.
well are most cordially invited to atAll Democrats and citizens Irres
tend all our services, if you are seek pective of past party affiliation, who
ing spiritual rest, near the morning believe in an honest and economical
sermon; if the future is dark, you administration of public affairs are
requested to participate In said tit'
are invited to the evening service.
marles, and to send representative
First M. E. Church.
izens of the respective countiy
.
(Cor. 5th. and Ky. ave.)
delegates to said convention.
Services at the new Methodist Epis Attest:
J. H. CRISl
copal church, as follows:
Cha
CHAS. F. EASLEY,
m.
a.
school,
9:45
Secretary.
Sabbath
Sermon, 11:00 a. m.
Class meeting, 12:00 m.
See Robt. Injersoll
Junior League, 3:00 p. m. '
He buys and sells R. R. tickets!
Epworth League, 7:00 p. m.
Sermon, 8:00 p. m.
Rev. Geo. Ray will preach at the
morning hour. The pastor, Wm.
Reace, will preach at the evening
hour. There will be special music at
both services.
Strangers and visitors in the city
always find a hearty greeting at our
church. Come and spend an hour with
us.

LOST.
Heart shape pearl pin, with
diamond center. Finder leave at
Record office and receive reward
Lost, a heart shape pearl pin, with
diamond In center. Finder leave at
Record office and recsive reward.
LOST.
Small gold scarf pin, in the
UNION STORM CLOUD.
form of a club, with pearl setting.
Return to Daniel & Daniel for re
Printers Have a Split Over Endorsing
ward.
It
William R. Hearst.
Colorado Springs, Aug. 17. What
My Cottage for Sale.
the appearance of a
One of the neatest and most com- for a time had
hanging over
plete homes with all modern conven dangerous storm cloud
iences in thB Pecos Valley. Rented the proceedings of the International
for $42.50 per month. Will sen for Typographical Union convention was
$250.00 less than actual cost. My rear dispelled today by an agreement amson for selling Is that I need the mo- ong
the delegates upon a compromise
ney. Take a look at it. First house
for the resolution i endorssubstitute
north of Dr. Veal's on Richardson avenue. Can np - Totten St KeinathlB ing and commending Wm. R- - Hearst.
ranch at Attests. or address Chris The compromise substitute which ta
T5tL.
Totten.
being offered during the session too
day, and which is expected to pass
Some special bargains in Main
edstreet property. Improved and unim without a fight, will commend all
themselves
exerted
itors who bare
proved. Carlton ft BeO.
.

s

FROM THE POT
to hte box, the utmost care and skill
is devoted to our candles. No pains
or expense are spared in the selection of materials for their manufac-

ture.

,

,

DELICIOUS CONFECTIONERY
is the natural result. If you want to
show her" you think of her when
she's away, just take around a t
of O. W.'s. Shell understand thai V.
tender thought goes with It. Eat o

j

lee cream.

A. K. Mott
SO

Main Street.

Dr. C.E..Lakens returned this morn law, Mrs. N. C , Lusk, went to the
ing from Artesia where he has been Lusk ranch near Elkins this .morning
looking after his land interests.
to remain two weeks.
G. B. Sutton of Hohart, O. T., was
AH kinds of money to loan
here
last night and today with hi3
on good real estate security.
brothers,
N. Sutton, a Pullman conCarlton & Bell, No. 303 N. Main. ductor whoG. runs
in and out of Roswell
L. J. Beard returned this morning
Misses
Linnie
and Jewell White,
from a stay of two weeks in Carlsbad
who
have
been
for ten days vishere
and other places down the road.
iting their brother, left this morning
Cowboy boots made to order at for their home in OvlUa, Texas. The
Amonett's harness and saddle fac- brother is an express messenger on
tory and horse furnishing store.
the P. V.
29tf
of the
Dr. A. M. King,
shop.
Mrs. Mary C. Bentley left this morLeague, came in this ning for Hereford, to
Dr. E. B. Walker was here from Ar- Farmers' Land
visit her father, Fred Williamson. She was accomtesia today on his way to Panhandle morning from Artesia on business.
City, Texas.
W. C. String, wife and four children panied by her cousin, Miss Alice Williamson, of Kerrvllle, Texas, who has
A fine 320 acre farm, plenty of wa- arrived last night from Fort Worth been
here visiting for two weeks.
visit.
an
are
for
extended
and
here
ter, to exchange for Roswell property. Carlton & Bell.
W. J. St. Pohn, the dairyman, was
Walker dry goods and trimmings
wagon in
10c coun- thrown from his spring
5c
our
and
price.
See
at
half
Z. F. Deen returned this morning
of the Rollins hardware store
front
Store.
Hand
Second
Makin's
ters.
from Hagerman where he has been
this morning, but was not seriously
looking after business.
T. R. Carruthers of Lake Arthur hurt. The horses started to run and
was in the city-- , today on his way to were stopped with so short a turn
David For, of Lake wood,
Mich.,
were practicing for three games next as to throw the driver out of his seat.
came in this morning from Pecos and
Miss Fannie McCue, who has been
will he here several days.
Levi Anderson and wife left this
visiting Mrs. James Garrard, left morning for Willard, N. M., where
here
Mrs. E. B. Stone will go to Carlsbad
morning for her home in Orvilla, they will do some work on their claim
tomorrow to spend a week with Mrs. this
Texas.
They went overland with a fine outfit
Ison and Mrs. Sam B. Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Osburn came up for camping and it is more a pleasure
Mrs. G. T. Veal returned yesterday
Artesia this morning to spend and recreation trip than otherwise.
from a two weeks' trip to the White from day
shopping and to look after They will be gone about two months.
the
recupMountains where she has been
business.
Joe Morrison returned this mornerating. The trip benefitted her great
ing from New York, where he has
Mrs. Charles Lusk and mother-in- iy.
-

came up from Hagerman this morning to spend the day.
L. F. Richards of Hagerman was
a business visitor in the city today.
If you have anything to sell, phone
227. Makin's Sacond Hand Store, tf.
Wood work done at Tex. shop, tf
M. E. Scott came up from Lake ArE. E. Orr was here from Dayton thur this morning to spend the day.
today.
Mrs. George Foreman left this morJ. A. Manning came up from Carls- ning for a month's visit in Oklahoma.
bad this morning.
Paring knives for fruit at Makin's.
W. S. Kilgour returned this morn
Wagons and buggies sold at Tex.
S. Llewellyn

v

QGALNEWS

ing from Carlsbad.

vice-preside- nt

Slaughter went to his Texas
ranch this morning.
The band will give its regular concert Sunday afternoon.
L. B. Tannehill went to Kenna this
morning on a business trip.
Charley Bond went to Acme this
G. M.

morning for a two days visit.
A. A. Smith, of Hagerman was in
town today calling on friends.

Harry Paterson came In from the
Hondo reservoir this morning.
Figure with B. P. Smith when you
ant buggy painting, phone 175. 7tf
You should try those ice cold melons at the Sacramento Market. 42t4
George Bogle came up from Artesia
this morning to remain a day looking
after business.
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, Nctlss .to Contractors.
been, for six weeks assisting hi$ brother, Charles Leo Morrison, in securThe undersigned will receive bids
ing a vast stock of fine-- fall and win- at their office
until. 12 M., Saturday,
ter goods Xor the Morrison Brothers August
190G, tor the
IStb,
erection
stores In New York and the South-

nd" completion cf a
brick
and stone building situated on the
corner cf Cth afid Richardson ave
in the City of Rcswcrii for The
Commercial School Co.,
to plans and specifications
now cn Ie in smt oEXzz.
All bidders will.be required to accompany thair bid with a certified
check fcr cne hundred dollars ($100)
made payabla to the order cf W. T.
Woolvcrton, as a c'jarantee that they
will enter into contract and "approved
bond within ten days (10) from date
of being awarded the contract.
The owner reserves the right to
41t4.
reject any or all bids.
J. M. NELSON & CO.,
Architects.
August 14, 1906.
two-stcr- y

west.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Earnest left
this morning for their home In Quin-c111., after spending ar week with
Mr. and Mrs. Frank McDaniel and
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Nowlin. Their only
regret about their visit to Roswell
and the Pecos Valley was that it was
y,

too short.
The Lake Arthur Base Ball team
went to Artesia yesterday to give the
Artesia boys a practice game, and
played so well they gave the Artesia
team a run tor their money. Artesia
finally beat, 7 to 4.
The winners
were practicing far three games next
week they will have with the Mexican
team of Roswell.
Having just returned from a vacation spent in the mountains, where
the purity of the atmosphere restores
tired nerves and the whispering pines
converse directly with God in the
heart of nature, Elder C. C. Hill of
the Christian church will at one of
his services tomorrow talk on "The
Healing .Touch," a subject no doubt
suggested by his communion with the
spirit of mountain and forest.

Wool-verto- n

"

--

,

New Fail Woolens.

stock of fall woolens have arrived, and T invite the inspection of
the well dressers of Roswell. No better class of suitings has ever been
My

41tf
shown in New Mexico.
MUELLER,
A.
Tailor.
The
F.
,
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Who Have Attended Our Gigantic Rapid

4
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Selling Sale

ric
cn

fin.

"THE BIGGEST BARGAINS

Only

HAVE EVER SEEN"

I

of This Roswell's Great UOJL
Can't Afford to liss It.

You

mmense Cyclones in Clothing

Prices Broke Loose at Both Ends
Odds and ends for next week's Rapid Selling.

Men's, Boys and Youths'
One
Suits, just unloaded, at the following prices.
thousand--l,00- 0

Boys' Knee Pants Suits, the $2.50
kind, during this great sale at only

$I

$13.98

Boys' Knee Pants
Suits, the $2.25
kind, during this great sale at only

A4 l Q
Q ( Q

....

$12.98

Boys' Knee Pants Suits, the $2.00
kind, during this great sale at only

QQft
www

Men's Suits, regular $15.00 values,
during this great sale at only
Men's Suits, regular $12.50 values,
during this great sale at only
Men's Suits, regular $10.00 values,
during this great sale at only
And So On Down the Line.
Youths Suits, regular $12.50 values,
during this great sale at only

$9.58

Boys' Knee Pants, good heavy Cordu- roy Pants, worth "75c, go at,
All Boys' Knee Pants at just half
price in this Rapid , Sale, 'prices
(worth more than double) from 98c
down to

00ft

?99c

Men's Suits, regular $25 values, and
worth It, in this sale at
Men's Suits, regular $20.00 values,
during this great sale at only

i

S7.98

$5.69

'

Men's 20 c hose,
In this great Sale

Suits, regular $10.00 values,
during this great sale at only

$5.48

25c Kerchiefs,

Youths Suits, regular $9.00 values,
during this great sate at only

$4.39

15c White Lawn
in this great Sale at only
Men's $2.50 value Shoes, ........
in this great Sale at only

Youths

Suits, only a few, regular $5
values, during this great sale at only-

t

:

-

Boys Knee Pants Suits, the $6.00
ones, during this sale only

.........

Boys Knee Pants Suits, the $5.00
kind, during this great sale at only
Boys Knee Pants Suits, the --$4.00
kind, during this great sale at only
,Boys Knee Pants Suits, the $3.00
kind, during this great sale at only

-

$1.48
$3.48
$2.39
$1.98
$1.49

;
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cent Misses Silk Handkerchiefs,
Rapid Sale Price,

vU

Qft

and 15 cent Children's Hose, Rapid
J"
Sale Price, . . .
Men's Socks 10 cent ones, Rapid Sale
p
Price,
1 Lot Boys' 10c Suspenders,
Kapid
a
--.
J
Sale Prkw,
1 Lot $1.50 Counterpanes,
Special
Rapid Sale Price,
101
Don't fail to look at the Articles you
can buy for lc, 2V3, 5c and 10 cents.
1 Lot of Ladies' Slippers $1.50 ones,
70ft
next week's Sale Price
lUu
Just received big shipment of lace3
and embroideries which go on sale4 o
Monday morning at a yard,
tt j
These laces are positively worth,
(
a yard
10

yj

4

Jjj

70n

&

fn
0rifl-

YORK
60QDS.:, STORE
'NEW

I
il

01)1(1

U I iT w
PI Oft

u 0J

Military Hose Supporters, ...
In this great Sale at only

;

-

pair Towels, pes pair,
this great sale at only
10 and 15c Ladles Vests,
in this great Bale at only

f"

ft

........

rp

Price,

Qy

,

f
J) (J

Price
100 sets of Linen Napkins, Rapid Sale

wwll

Men's $3.00 value Shoes
in this great Sale at only

25c
In

J

at only

Linen,
in this great Sale at only

Ladies' 10 and 15 cent Hose, Rapid
. Sale Price,
Ladies 10 and 15 cent Handkerchiefs,
Rapid Sale Price
Ladies' 8 cent Handkerchiefs, Rapid
..
Sale Price,
25 cent Linen Napkins, Rapid Sale
Price,
25 cent Boys' Lawn Caps, Rapid Sale
Price,
15 cent Pillow
Slips, Rapid
Sale

AQ

...

$6.79

' Youths

-

Children's 15 cent Hose, .
In this great Sale at only

".

.

c

Mo re

Six Days

Boys' Suits, $2.00 values, and the best
ever ofTered at that, in this sale at

i

C. H
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q
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r
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THE RAPID SALE PROMOTER.

-

........

Proprietor

EDWARDS,

WE,

HAVE-PLENT- Y

OF

HELP. TO

WAIT

ON

YOU.

I
fl
-

0

r

Mrs. L. C. Klasner, of Picaeho, was
the city today on her way to Dayton to see her husband.'
W. E. Thomson, of Lakewood, was
here today, looking after business and
arranging for the big celebration in
Ifis town next week.
Sheriff Cicero Stewart, of Eddy
county, passed through this afternoon
on his way to Carlsbad from Amaril-lo- ,
where he had been on business.
Sheriff Woodruff today conducted
an auction sale of the property ordered sold in the case of Nancy Thurber
against the Lea Cattle Company, and
it was bought in by the plaintiff for
In

Have a House I Want to
Rent to You.

I

0. MILIJCE

A.

REAL ESTATE

ITT

'""

NOTARY.

"

Mil

II

Ml

HI

PHONE 375.

TEXAS BLOCK.

BOOM 8

$5,839.

Ella Panick, aged 16, both of Roswell.
Mrs. Harry Morrison returned last
night from Canyon City, Texas,
where she has been visiting her sis-

ter.

Mrs. Dora Mathews returned last
J. McConnell came in from the night from a visit of several days
,
stock yards last night.
with her daughter, Mrs. Robert
at Texico.
Dr. G. T. Creech returned last night
from a trip to Portales.
Mrs. W. R. Hess returned to her
Big chicken dinner at the Shelby home in Carlsbad last night. She was
tomorrow, 12 to 1:30 o'clock.
here five days visiting her brother,
Lee Richards went to Carlsbad last J. P. Mathewson.
night. He will return tomorrow.
Judge G. A. Richardson returned
Miss M. Cromwell, the nurse went last night from Portales, where ae
to Hagerman last night on business made the address of the day at the
A.

Mad-dox-

E. B. Kemp, the lumberman, was
up from Artesia yesterday on busi-

-

ness.

Eat Sunday dinner at the Shelby.
Chicken dinner at the Shelby to-

Confederate

reunion.

D. Shanahan, who has been working on the new railroad out of Bovi-na- ,
came in last night to spend a few
days with his family.

,

E. H. Williams & Co. are preparing
to move into their elegant new store
building. They will move their shelving Monday and the other fixtures laof the new
ter. A detailed write-ustore will be published
when the
move is completed.
J. S. Kennedy and bride arrived
last night from Claremore, I. T.,
where they have been visiting "Tiie
bride's parents. The couple will go
to housekeeping at once in the cottage on Lea avenue recently vacated
by Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus Lelahd.'
George W. Stevens, in charge of
the department of Biology in the
Northwestern Normal School at Alva, O. T., arrived in the city last night
accompanied by his brother, A. J.
Stevens. They are looking for material to add to the biological museum.
p

The celebrated Peacock to
matoes now on J sale at the
Joyce-PruCo. Grocery.
it

O. T. Simon, representing the Smith
S. P. Bush left last night for Carlsbad,' after spending a few days with Brothers Grocery Co., of New Orleans
Mrs. G. C. Coleman went to Day- J. G. and Otto Hedgcoxe. He is from came in last night on business. He
thinks that Roswell has the brightton last night to nurse a case of Collin county, Texas.
est future of any city of the South
(
sickness.
J. L. Ashenhust arrived last night west, but that there Is one obstacle
Miss Ida Hammond, of Lake Arthur from Henrietta, Tex., and will live that must be removed before success
was here yesterday having dental with his brother, John Ashenhust, of is complete. That is the excessive
work done.
the Roswell Marble Works.
freight rate. He says that Roswell has
E. Heringa, of Port Collins, Colo.,
Special communication the highest freight rate of any city
NOTICE:
was an arrival in the city today, on of Roswell Lodge No. 18, A. F. and in the United States, except one, and
is Globe, A. T.
a business visit.
A. M., this evening at 8 o'clock. By that
Morrison,
Harry
M.
Marriage license was issued last order of the W.
J. A. Foreman has sold the furnit
night to Tobe Stewart, aged 39, and Secretary.
ure and fixtures of the Richards Ho
tel and leased the building to C. F.
Brock, who came here recently from
DuQuoin, 111. Mr. Brock will take
charge at once. He has' a wife and
three daughters to assist him, and a
son who is a practical hotel man. The
son was employed last spring as night
clerk at the Shelbjc; hotel. Mr. Foreman is giving up the hotel 'business
on account of the health of his wife.

morrow.

'FOR'

BONDING COMPANY

Ir

of the Cornerstone of New
School House to be a Big
Event.
The town of Lakewood, ten miles
north of Carlsbad, will celebrate the
laying of the corner-stonof its new
$10,000 school hofase on Friday, August 24, with a big picnic and barbecue, to be given on the school
grounds under a mammoth arbor. Music will be furnlsheu by the Roswell
band. Games, tournaments, orations,
songs and dancing will be among
the amusements. Three whole beeves,
four hogs, four goats and four sheep
will be barbecued for dinner,
and
there will be a big fish fry supper.
Absolutely everything is free. Excursion rates have been secured from all
points between Amarillo and Carlsbad and everybody invited.
e

for Democratic Convention Ninth
Council District.
Roswell, N. M., Aug. 8, 1906.
Pursuant to instruction of the Democratic Committee for the 9th Council District of New Mexico, a delegate convention from the counties
composing said district is hereby called to meet in the City of Santa Fe,
on the same date as the Territorial
Democratic Convention, that is September 12th, 1906, at 2 o'clock p. m.
The various counties of said Council
District are entitled to representation
as follows:
Chaves, 10 delegates. '
Dona Ana, 8 delegates.
Eddy, 4 delegates.
Grant, 10 delegates.
Lincoln, 6 delegates.
Luna, 3 delegates.
Otero, 7 delegates.
Roosevelt, 5 delegates.
TOTAL, 53 delegates.
J. F. HlNKLE.Chairman.
Attest: W. B. WALTON, Sec.
Call

A PROGRESSIVE

Shooting; Season
la near

at hand, and

we have laid in a complete stock of
GUNS AND AMMUNITION, suited to the needs of
Up-to-da- te

Sportsmen. Short-gun- s
and Rifles of the very best
brands, and Ammunition bought from the factory direct.

You may be assured of Fresh Shell
by Buying from Us.

No

DIRT
ASHES
TROUBLE

SOOT

WASTE

WAIT

You are saved all these by using gas.
We will supply it to you October 15.
Connections and piping all free.
No contract to sign. Saves 50 per cent on fuel and light bills
.

Qas Company

Roswell

108

N.

More about it in our

Main St.
"Qas" Booklet Free.

BARBER.

Ex-Co-

the American National Bank.

er

Laying

George Freidenbloom to Occupy Larger and Better Quarters.
The Parlor, Barber Shop, the leading tonsorial establishment of the city
will move about September First from
214 North Main Street to 222 North
Main, the building now occupied by
Canyon City, Texas, and Return, $8.10 E. H. Williams & Co., second door
mws
south of First National Bank.
n
On account of the Reunion
federate Veterans and meeting West
Notice te Real Estate' Agents.
Texas Cowboys' Association at Can
All property listed by Daniel &
yon, City, Texas, August 28th, 29th
and Daniel & Daniel is hereby
and 30th, the above rate is authoriz
44t3
withdrawn from tho market.
ed. Tickets on sale August 27 to 30,
R. R. Tickets.
inclusive, limit fifteen days from date
Bought
and sold. See R. L. Miller,
M. D. BURNS,
of sale.
Agent P. V. & N. E. Ry. El Capitan Hotel.

R. H. McCUNE, Agent

OFFICE--Ov-

as

LAKEWOOD TO CELEBRATE.

Cal-fe- e

Pecos Valley Lumber Co
Phone 175.
190G Patterns Wall Paper, latest shades and ingrains.
Complete line of Inside Floor Fimsh, Flooilac, Jap-a-laFloor Wax, Etc. Buggy Paint and Top Dressing, Enamel-oi- d
All kinds Enamel
for Inside Walls and Wood-work- .
Paints, Gold Paints, Etc. Figure with us on contracts tor
c,

.your Painting and

H.

Paper-hangin-

g.

R SMITH, Manager.
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Hundreds of items oi Odds and Ends that we want to clean up before the Fall Season at about
half price. Goods which are perfect in every respect, only they must move on.

3c

At
At 7ic
At 10c

LOT

-- One

worth.
LOT 2

lot

of

wash

Flured

..

Our entire line of 10c and

12c quality Lawn

at..

5c
JXq

Our entire line of 15c and 20c quality
Wash Goods, consisting of Irish Lawns, f fir
Dimities and Fill de Chine at
LOT 3

LOT

At 25c

4

line of Arnolds
Mulls and Japan- -

0ur entire

Printed Silk

ft

ese Organdies, regular price 50c a yard at only
LOT 5 Our entire line of Ladies'
AA
Lawn White Waist, regular
price $1.50 and $2,00 sizes 38 to 42
LOT 6 Our entire line of Ladies'
1 AT
Lawn Silk Waist, regular
.
38
42
only
to
$3.50.
at
Sizes
price $2.50 to

At $1.00

ivv At $1.95
Ai CI
IX I p l . 1 V
C

LOT 7

from $1.50 to $2.00

at

Ladies' White Wash Skirts, regular price $2, $3.50 and $4.00 at $1.$1.50 and
LOT 8

.

LOT 9

Cur-tains-

$4-0-

ili
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to
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$1.15

to
to
to
to
to
to
to

$2.25

to
to

About one dozen of Ladies'

ash Suits that were sold

,,
Three lots of White Lace
Nottingham, Net and Irish Point,
some slightly soileJ,regu!ar price $2.50 to
per M CA
pi.uU
pair at only
A
L0T 10 Our entire line of Ladies' Lisle
17J--r
Oi
trimVests,
Mercerized
2
Silk
and
med with Silk Tape and Hand Crochet Lace 50c IJjLr
2 "
and 75c values at each

At $1.50

m

to
to

